ASoka's edicts and their contents are familiar to aii students of
ancient Indian history. I t has often been postulated by some eminent scholars that ASoka's edicts mere considerably infiuenced by
Persian and Greek practices, that the preamble of ASoka's edicts
reflects an Achaemenian formula and that the animals represented
on and resemblance with ASoka's edicts is mainly formal and super-devünümpiya piyadassirüjü- suggest Greek infiuence '.
A . attempt is made here to indicate that such foreign infiuence
on and resemblance with ASoka's editcs is mainly formal and superficial and that ASoka's dharma ideal. as expressed through his edicts.
chiefly brings into sharp focus the deep-rooted indigenous trad3ion
traceable since the pre-ASokan times up to the present day. There
is remarkable continuity throughout Indian history of that sublime
ideal which fonns the very core of the cultural heritage of India.
Asoka and Darius
In spirit and contents the ASokan edicts are different from the
Achaemenian colums in every detail. While Dariu's cuneiform
inscriptions describe his proud imperial attitude, Moka's Bráhmi
and Kharosthi inscriptions reflect his humanitarian mission. The
Behistun inscription, for instance, reads: "Says Darius the king:
Then that Phraortes with the horsemen who were faithful to hirn,
fled from thence to the district of Media, named Rhages. Subsequently 1 despatched forces (in pursuit) by whom Phraortes was
taken and brought before me. 1cut off both his nose and his ears. ..
He was held chained at my door; al1 the kingdom beheld him. .. And
the chief men who were the followers at Ecbatana, within the citadel
1imprisoned them" 2. I n contrast with thesse dreadful narration by
Darius intoxicated with victory, ASoka's XJiI RE of Kalinga humbly records in the context of the Kalinga war -his first and last
war- he waged and won: "If a hundreth, nay. a thousandth part
Of the persons who were then slain, carried away captive or done
1 Cf. Zimmer, Art of Indian Asia, 1, pp. 5. 23: Sen. Asoka's Edicts. pp. 5.
9, 10. 12, 40; Wheeler, Early India and Pakistan chapter IX.
2 Rawlinson, Persian Cuneiform Insuiptim a t Eehistun 6?ciwhered c ~ d

transiated with M m . r a Persian C u n e i f m Inscriptions in General ami on
that of Behistun in particular, p. 224.
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to death, were now to suffer the same fate, it would be a matterof remorse to His Majesty". Renouncing war for ever, he declares.
that "The conquest of the Law of Piety alone is conquest of delight,.
and that from now on he intends to substihite the 'Drum of the
Law of Piety' for the 'Drum of War' throughout the land. The V I
RE of Girnar also states: "1 consider it my duty (to promote) the
welfare of al1 men". Even the officers cailed 16juku.s were appointed
by Asoka to "bestow welfare and happiness on the people of the
country". In fact Asoka maintained that "no duty is more important
than (promoting) the welfare of al1 men" 3. While the Kandahar
inscription refers to "ten years expiation", RE XIII states, "that
even a person who wrongs ... must be forgiven for wrongs that can
be forgiven". "Whatever effort" says Asoka elsewhere, "1 am making
(is made) in order that 1 may discharge the debt (which 1 owe) to
living beings, (that) 1 may make them happy in this (world), and
(that) they may attain heaven in the other (world)".
Apart from the humane ideal expressed in his edicts in contrast.
with that of the Achaemenian ruler, ASoka's title too is very modest
in comparison with the one of Darius. The contents of the ASokan
edicts thus indicate that the Indian and the Achaemenian traditions
are different from each other.

Indigenous elements in Architecture
The form of ASoka's monuments essentially reflects indigenous
architectural tradition. Though some foreing architectural infiuence
cannot be ruled out, one cannot fail to notice the Indian elements
embodied in them4. The custom of erecting near sacrificial altars
tal1 poles with a fluttering pennant at the top, and of setting such
columns in front of palaces, temples, city-gates and public squares
was indigenous5. Asoka seemed to have simply erected them in
stone and used them as a commanding medium of propagating his
dhurma to the people.

Asoka's ideals : genesis and survival
It is in the age-old Vedic respect for righteousness as the essence of kingship that ASoka was a true votary of Indian tradition. Like
the Brahmanic ruler 'dharmasya gopW6, Asoka revered morality
and moral virtues7. ASoka's edicts stated that the humane ideals
VI RE Girnar; VI1 RE Girnar; cf. edicts a t Jaugada, Dhauli.
Cf. Zimmer, op. cit., 1, p. 248; Sen, op. cit., p. 46; Goetz, India Five
Thousand Years o f Indian Art, p. 47.
5 Goetz, ibid.
6 Ait. Br. VIII, 26.
7 Cf. RE Brahmagiri; PE VII.
3
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propagated therein were "an ancient rule" and that in was ASoka's
wish that the humane ideals were continued to be practised by his
"sons, grandsons, great-grandsons and descendante". .. "until the end
'of the universe" g.
The ArthuSÜstra of Kautilya is replete with evidente to show thal;
the concept of dhumma propagated by ASoka's edicts was nothing
but a continuity of the similar tradition respected by ASoka's
grandfather Chandragupta Maurya (to whose times the ArthaSastra
.sources can plausibly be traced). ASoka's solicitude for the Brahmanas and Sramanas, dutifulness to parents, reverence to elders
.and teachers, kind treatment to slaves and servants, kindness to
the poor and the suffering, gifts to the aged, the orphans, the infirm
and the aIflicted, and abstention from injuring or killing animals,
seem to have sprung from the precepts of RautilyatO.The release
of prisoners by ASolra was also not a novel feature introduced by
him, as Kautilya has already expressed that "on such of the days
to which the birth star of tlie king is assigned, as well as on fulimoon days, such prisoners as are young, old, diseased or helpless,
shall be let out from the jail" ll. Like Asoka, Kautilya too is satisfied
with dharma-vijaya and prefers it to usura and Eobhavijaya. Though
Kautilya often reveals himseIf as a pragmatic and machiavelian
rationalist and justifies secret attacks on enemies, yet he respects
the traditional cannon of the TrayZ, and the Vedas are objects of
veneration for him, and he cloes not consent -at least in príncipleto the violation of the sacred institutions of property, family and
.caste, and the tampering with the sacred rules of Aryan morals and
ethics '2. Even the paternal theory of ASoka is probably not his
.own invention as the same is referred to by Mautilya 13. I t is also
interesting to note that 'priyadarSana' was the epithet used by the
author of the Mz~drürcikshasa to describe Chandragupta Maurya.
Asoka's successors Dasaratha and Samprati patronised the Ajivika and Jain sects and raised stüpas as did Asoka. Dasaratha
.assumed the title of devCnÜ?ppriya borne by Asoka, as is indicated
in the inscription of the Ajivika cave at the Nagarjuni hills.
Samprati, on the other hand, was influenced by the Jain lnonk
.Suhastin and distributed free alms and food to the poor and tha
orphans. The Brihatkalpasütra Bhnsya also states that he became
Cf. RE Brahmagiri.
IVth and Vth RE Kalsi: yüvatsamvartakalpa ...
20 Cf. ArthaSÜstra, Bk. 1, ch. 1, 8; ch. XIX, 39; Bk. 11, ch. 1, 48; ch. =VI,
122; ch. XXIX, 129. Chs. XIII-XIV. Bk. 111, ch. 1, 150; C ~ SXIII-XIV;
.
Bk.
:IV, Ch. X, 226, ch. XII, 232. Ek. XIII, ch. V, 409.
11 Ibid., Bk. 11, ch. XXXVI, 146-47; Bk. XIII, ch. V, 409.
12 vyavasthitüryamaryadah kritavarcüSramasthitih / trayyü hi r a k ~ i t olokah
-prasidati naidati //.
13 Ibid., Bk. 11, ch. 1, 47.
8
9

upüsaka and infomed the frontier kings of the irnportance of
the Jain precepts. Like ASoka, he too undertook tours, planted trees,
proclaimed prohibition of animal slaughter and built temples.
S q p r a t i ' s humane activities, thus, breathe the same tolerance and
well-being as those of ASoka.
The a h a m ideal had also become a guiding principie of the
Buddhist works. The Jcitakas, for example, repeatedly speak of the
Buddha as Dhama-chakravarti and his lieutenants as dharmasenapatis. The fatherly attitude of ASoka is also reflected in the
JÜtakamÜlÜ of Aryasüra, as one of its stories j4 describes the Sibi
ruler as a father to his subjects and distinguishes him for his charities, construction of alms-houses and relief to the distressed people.
The inñuence of the dharma ideal on ancient Indian polity is
seen in the Catuhsatika of Aryadeva, who pleads for the reign of
righteousness and condems rulers who substitute violence for
paternal care and justify their conduct by the rules of d h a m 1 5 .
The AvaSyakachÜrni of Haribhadra refers. on the other hand, to
king Nahava of Bharukachcha exhausting his treasury in constructing temples, stüpas, roads and wells. According to the MahEmangalu
Sutta of tne SuttantpÜta:
aai

serve father and mother,
cherish wife and child,
follow a peaceful calling,
This is the greatest biessing.
To bestom alms and live righteously,
To give help to kindred,
Deeds which cannot be blamed,
Thus is the greatest blessing 16.
1

I

I

0ine who 1cills birds and animals. and does not treat animals with

compassion should be considered to be an outcaste, according to
the VesaEa Sutta17. Even thieves should be given reformatory
training and should be treated with compassion, as the same sutta
states elsewhere. Describing the various gifts, the Buddha says that
the gift to vihüra is the best gift 18. The Dighaniküya states that the
Vajjians will not be defeated as long as they worship their chaityas
and give protection to the religious persons and other mendicants.
The two Indian epics -the Rámüyana and the Mahübhárata
have innumerable evidences to show a continuity of respect to the
bumane ideais of ASoka's edicts.
14

15
16

17

story 11. Cf. Dhamma Jataka; Mahiikapi Jütaka.
Cf. Bhandarkar. Cannichoel Lectures, 1, p. 129.
Sutta Nipüta, MahSmangala Sutta, vs. 5-6. cf. Vasala Sutta, 9-10.
IWd., Vasala Sutta, v. 2.

18 Midiinakathü, Anathapindikassa vlhüradiinam samghassa aggam B u d d h m
vannifom.

While addressing an assembly of kings, DaSaratha boasts that
his excellent kingdom was nourished by his predecessors "as father

nourishes his son"19. Rama tells Lakshmana elsewhere that "in
paying due respect to parents and superiors, lies great and unequalled
merit"". The Ramüyana, again, appears to continue the tradition
of ASoka's edicts when it says that gifts to priests, cherishing servants
and subjects, observante of moral duties, respect to aged parsons,
reverence to ascetics, gods and chaityas, suppression of the wicked,
control of passions, forgiveness, piety. firmness and truth, are
eterna1 royal duties and virtues2'. The number of chaityas, watersheds and tanks indicate prosperity of the provincesn. King Rama
describes the importante of the opinions of the citizens in shaping
the king's opinionsz3 and refraining from meat eatingI4. A King
observing virtue is compared with a deity25, and a person engaged.
in the destruction of animals is made to suffer in he1lZ6.
The Mahübhürata too eulogizes the humane tradition reflected
in ASoka's edicts. The duties of a king, for example, included protection of subjects, knowledge of the Vedas, practice of al1 kinds
of penances, good conduct, gifts to the deserving, mercy towards.
al1 creatures, abstention from cruelty, mercy towzrds the aged,
relief of the oppressed, protection of Brahmanas, 2nd favour and.
rewards to the righteousZ7.Construction of roads and water-sheds
have been additional duties of a rulerZ8.Forgiveness, self-control,
purity, humility, abstention from injury, truthfulness, tranquility,
simpiicity and righteousness have been mentioned as importante
royal 14rtues 3.
The dharma-süstras upheld dharma ideal, and -for them- the
state became moral and spiritual rather than material and political,
Respect to parents, reverence to teachers and elders and non-injury
to living beings have been preached by Manu as noteworthy.
duties 30. The "paternal ideal" is alluded to by Manu jl, KátyZyana 32
19

~ ü m c y a ; a ,Apodhyákiinca, 1.

m Ibid., XXVI, vs.

14.

Ibid., Ayodhyakwda, m,C; KishkindhakSnda, XVII.
2 Cf. Ibid., Ayodhyakánda, C.
2.3 Ibid.. Uttaramda, Lm.
24 Ibid., Ayodhyaada, m.
25 Ibid.. Ayodhyaada. CII.
26 Ibid., Kishkindhakiinda, m.
Cf. Mahübharata, Shmtiparva. XXI, 13-16; m I I , 9-12; m
, 6. 30
22, 40. LXvIII, 45.
28 Cf. Ibid., ShEntiparva, LXIX,52-53.
ñ Cf. Ibid., Sihatiparva, VII, 6; XII, 17.
33 Cf. Manusmriti, 11, 71-73, 145-48; 225-37; IV, 154, 162, 179-80, 182, 238..
21

246;
31

32

V, 43-47, 56.
Kane, DhannaSastra. I I I , p. 35.
Apituh pürthivah pita.
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and Yájñavalkya". Maintenance of widows, orphans and the aged
was an additional duty of the ruler, according to Káty5yana. Protection of the people, offering of gifts, performance of sacrifice
and study are the main duties of a king, according to ManuM.
.Protection of all beings, award of just punishment, preservation of
varnas and ÜSramas, according to the rules of the iüstras, and
support to Bráhmanas and Sramanas have been prescribed by
Gautama as additional responsabilities of the king ". The lawgivers,
in fact, seem to continue the conception of the traditional welfarestate looking after the protection of people, relief to the poor and
freedom from hunger.
Siidraka describes an ideal king as one well-versed in the Vedas
and obedient to the laws of dharma. ASvaghosa's Saundarünanda
also indicates that the king-elect of Kapilávastu accepted royalty
for maintaining the precepts of dharma 36. While Bhasa stands for the
traditional supremacy of dharma, Kálidása believes in the paternal
ideal of kingship in as much as he describes the king as the real
father of his subjects, though their parents begot themi7. The
Daiakumüracharita of Dandin, like Kamandaka's Nitisüra, extols
the value of d h a m and emphasises the importance of moral discipline in princes. The Purünas too hold the dharma to be the basis
of moral order and the maintenance of dharma to be the chief duty
of a king. The Agni Purüna states that the king should give patronage to Brahmins and ascetics, build temples, feed the aged, the
imbecile, the widow and the orphan, and respect and reward the
Brahmins.
Somadeva, the author of the NitivükyÜm~itam,recognises selfcontrol, education, discipline, association with the aged and the
wise, as the primary qualifications of a king; and deprecates severity and treachery in war. And the Sukranitisüra maintains that a
good king combines in himself al1 the functions and virtues of a
father, mother, preceptor, protector and friend; and considers
construction of roads, building of serais, improving the moral and
material conditions of his subjects, and spending a large amount
in charity, as important royal duties.
Te advice given by Ramdas to Shiváji after the death of Afzalkhan, reflects the importance of the dharma ideal even during the
17th century. The Düsabódh states that the progress of a kingdom
depends on the progress of dharma which, therefore, needs royal
33
34

3s

1, 351.

Manusmriti, 1, 89.
Gautama, Dhamasiitra, X , 7-10.
1, 60-63.

-37

su pit5 pitarastüsüm kevalam janmahZtavah.

protection3. I t maintains that the royal duties of divine worship.
taking care of the Brahmanas and protecting the people. are "god's
gifts"". Even Tukaram writes to Shivaji that "protection of the
helpless" was a royal duty 40. The Rhu&.arita M a m a of Tulsidas
too states that "in the whole of creation, there is nothing of such
abiding value for the generations to come as saintliness of character".
Later Epigraphic evidentes

The humane ideals of Asoka are reflected in innumerable epigraphic sources of later times from the flrst to the twelfth century
A.D. The Nasik cave inscription of Gautamiputra Shátakarni states
that he "never levied nor employed taxes but in conformity with
dharmaW4', syrnpathised fully with the weal and woe of the
citizens 42 and was "alien to hurting life even towards an offending
enemy" and "stopped the contamination of the four ~ a r n a s " ~ .
Nahápana, the Western Satrap, is known to have built many temples,
while his son-in-law Ushavadata gave alms. buiit ceils and dedicated
caves and cisternsa. One of the inscriptions of Vákiitjaka ~ r a v a r a sena glorifies his dharmavijaya 45; and the Valabhi inscriptions
repeatedly speak of the rulers' regard for the rules of morality.
One of the Valabhi kings, Dronasimha, for exarnple, fol!owed the
laws of Manu and the sages, and was devoted, like Yudhiswira, to
the path of d h ~ mThe
~ Sanskrit
.
inscription of the Pallava ruler
Visnugopa, too, describes hirn not only as a virtuous ruler and meilversed in good government, but also as one who had assumed
royalty merely as an ascetic with a vow of protecting and maintaining subjects according to d h a n a f l . The Girnar inscription of
Skandagupta not only describes his minister as engaged in doing
good to hurnanity, but also as discharged from moral liabilities by
his performance of duties. In fact in his kingdom there was no man
devoid of dharma or suffering from wants. The Kadamba mlers
of Banavási too did not lag behind in recognising the importante
of the d h a m ideal. One of the Talgunda stone inscriptions of
Mysore State praises king Kakusthavarman as kind to the needy,
3

dhannavriddhine rüjyauriddhi Ühe, dhcnnasthüpanechi Kirti sümbhalnli

pEhi je.
39
41

42

43
44
45

46

47

Cf. Düsabodh, DaSak 18, S a m S 6, vs. 19.
Cf. Gathü of Tukaram, art Iii, 4443 5.
dhammopajita Karaviniyoga ICarasa /
porajana nimsesa samasukhadukhasa /
Cf. Senart, Ep. Ind. Vm,p. 61.
Cf. Luder's List N*' 1131, 1132.
Cf. I . A., ii, 243.
G. 1. N.o 38.
1. A. V, 51-52.

just, protector of the people and helper of the humble*. The
Kadambas are also styled in the Nilambur copper plates of king
Ravivarman as mlers "who were (like unto) mothers to people
(who were) dependent (on them)4Q.The inteilectual attainments of
Dharasena are repeatedly mentioned in the Valabhi inscription
which compares him with Dharmaraja; and other Valabhi rulers
were proud to protect the weak, preserve religious grants, and avert
calamities of subjects. Even the mediaeval ruler Vikram Cho!a
boasts that he followed the laws of Manu and protected al1 his
subjects like a loving mother.
The title 'dhQm-mahürüja' borne by the Pallava, Kadamba,
Cianga and other mlers, indicantes the respect these Indian mlers.
hiad for tlhe dharnoa ideal.

Cultural i
ASoka' s edicts and subsequent evidences thus prove that India
cherished and m aintained throughout the ages, political ideais
v~hichre:jpected 1hurnanity more than narrow social groups, love
rnore than hatrec1, tolerance more than fanaticism, and pacifism
rnore tha:n violenc:e.
-.
. .-.
~t was m tm land that severa1 oppressed races and nomadic
barbarians were sheltered and made to realise the irnportance of
living a life of peaceful co-existence in spite of differences. The debt
of conquerors like Darius and Alexander was paid but in quite a.
different manner. Though they suceded in their mission of violente, this land returned violence by pacifism. Though the barbarian
Sakas, Pahiavas, Kusháns and Hünas infíicted destmction, this land
offered them. in return, tolerance and humane receptivity. ASokaJs.
moral paciíic teachings have been a great source of inspiration even
in modern India where the teachings and work of Gandhiji largely
convey the basic ideals of non-violence, human freedom, tolerance,
communal harmony and mutual respect, universal brotherhood and
pace. ASoka's edicts, preaching harmony and co-operation, have
become relevant and meaningful in the world today when national
and international problems have become moral problems.
Bombay
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4 Cf. Epigraphica C a m a t i c a , Vol. VII, Sk. 176, p. 114; Ep. Ind. ViII,
pp. 24ff. 84-85.
49 cf. EP. Ind. m,p. 148.

